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iMoviesoft iPhone Video Converter for Mac can support iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPod,Apple
TV, PSP, PS3. After easy and wonderful conversion, you can fully enjoy videos on your
iPhone.

Besides the main converting functions, iMoviesoft iPhone Video Converter for Mac also owns
powerful edit functions like Croping, Triming and Effect, etc. To some extent, it is a
professional video editor.

With user-friendly interface and excellent conversion speed, iMoviesoft iPhone Video
Converter for Mac will bring you a new style of life!

Key Features

Support conversion almost all popular video format to iPhone
iMoviesoft iPhone Video Converter for Mac can convert almost all popular video formats to
iPhone, at unmatched speed and best output quality.

Support extraction audio tracks from video file
iMoviesoft iPhone Video Converter for Mac can support converting videos to many popular
audio files that iPhone supports, like M4A, MP3, AAC.

Support most iPhone
Support most iPhone. You can enjoy your videos on iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPod, Apple TV,
Sony PSP, PS3

Edit video as you like
Video editing functions like video cropping, trimming and adjusting video effects including
Brightness, Contrast, Saturation, etc. can be applicable. You can remove black edges by
clicking “Crop” button, choose the clips you like by clicking “Trim” button and adjust video
effects by clicking “Effect” button.

Video Joiner
You can merge several videos into one output file.

Two Video Viewers for Contrasting Video Effects
This converter is designed with two video viewers. One is for the original video and the other
one is for edited video. You can immediately watch the effect of edited video.

Easy to use
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With concise interface, only a few clicks are needed to complete the conversion.

Batch conversion
Support converting multiple videos with a task list at one time.

Video/Audio parameters can be adjusted
Adjust Video Settings: Resolution, Frame Rate, Video Bitrate, Video Codecs
Adjust Audio Settings: Sample Rate, Channels, Audio Bitrate, Audio Codecs

Fastest conversion speed
Unmatchable converting speed without losing any of the original quality.

Converting without downloading any more codec
After you download and install iMoviesoft iPhone Video Converter for Mac, all supported
formats can be converted without downloading anything else as all decoders and encoders
are built in it.

Safe and virus-free
All our products are through a rigorous inspection, absolutely virus-free.

Input File Format Supported

Video Formats: MP4, M4V, AVI, ASF, DAT, FLV, TS, MPEG-4 AVC, 3GP/3GPP,
3G2/3GP2, MJPEG, Divx, Xvid, MPG, MPEG(MPEG-1/2), MKV(Matroska),
QuickTime(MOV,QT), DVR-MS, H.263, H.264, X.264

Output File Format Supported

Video Formats: MP4
Audio Formats: M4A, MP3, AAC

Output Device Supported: iPhone, iPhone 3G, iPod, Apple TV, Sony PSP, PS3

System Requirements

Minimum System Requirements

OS : Apple Mac OS X 10.4 or Later
RAM : 128M
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above

Recommended System Requirements

OS : Apple Mac OS X 10.5
RAM : 512M or higher
CPU : Intel/AMD compatible at 750 MHz or above
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